Embedding virtual topologies in physical network infrastructure has been an area of active research for the future Internet and network testbeds. Virtual network embedding is also useful for linking virtual compute clusters allocated from cloud providers. Using advanced networking technologies to interconnect distributed cloud sites is a promising way to provision on-demand large-scale virtualized networked systems for production and experimental purposes.
INTRODUCTION
The virtual network embedding (VNE) problem is receiving new attention from the research community. One instance of VNE is the Network Testbed Mapping problem, which is important for network experiment environments for future Internet studies, such as Emulab and PlanetLab/VINI. A virtual topology consists of virtual nodes and virtual networks, and the physical network consists of switches and links interconnecting multiple physical nodes that can host the virtual nodes. In its most general form, a virtual network G V = (N V , E V ,C V ) must be embedded into or allocated from a physical network G = (N, E,C), where N V and N are the node sets, E V and E are the link sets, C V and C are the constraint sets on the network elements of G V and G respectively. The solution includes mapping the virtual nodes to the physical host nodes and routing the virtual links as paths over the physical links. An optimization objective is defined using cost metrics for the candidate assignments. See Section 2 for a summary of related work.
In this paper we study the VNE problem in a multi-provider (multi-domain) environment. We target next-generation federated network test environments like GENI, and emerging networked infrastructure-as-a service (IaaS) offerings (e.g., networks of private clouds). Without loss of generality we assume that the virtual nodes in the topology are virtual machines (VMs) provisioned from cloud provider sites. We distinguish between the cloud providers and transit network providers, which provide inter-cloud virtual network service (e.g., on-demand QoS-guaranteed paths). The pervasive deployment of virtual networking technologies (OTN, VLAN, (G)MPLS) by network transit providers enables well-connected topological overlays among the multiple cloud providers. Our approach is to use these advanced networking services to interconnect distributed cloud sites as a platform to provision large-scale virtualized networked systems, such as federated testbeds or virtual organizations executing data-driven workflows. Practical approaches to virtual network embedding are key to realizing this vision.
We classify multi-domain VNE requests as bound or unbound. The bound requests specify the cloud sites for the VMs. For bound requests, the system determines the transit network providers needed to interconnect the components provisioned in the different clouds. The unbound requests describe the virtual topology with required node and edge resources without specifying which site or sites the embedding should occur in. For unbound requests, the system selects a partitioning of the topology that yields a cost-effective embedding of the topology across multiple cloud providers. Examples of typical requests include: (1) provisioning a group of VMs from a cloud; (2) provisioning a virtual cluster of VMs in a cloud, connected by a VLAN; (3) provisioning a virtual topology within a cloud; (4) provisioning an inter-cloud connection between two virtual clusters in two different clouds; (5) Provisioning a virtual topology over multiple clouds where the locations of the virtual nodes are known.
We assume the most general case: provisioning unbound requests for a complete virtual topology. Our approach relies on a broker service to partition the topology across provider domains, leaving the individual providers to complete the embedding locally. Our work offers several contributions.
• We focus on the fundamental algorithm design for a resource allocation brokering service. We present a heuristic that integrates a minimum k-cut algorithm to partition the virtual topology. A k-cut is a set of edges whose removal would partition the graph into k connected components. Our approach iterates across a range of k values to identify k-cuts with low cost based on general cost functions. We propose initial cost functions that balance load across the cloud sites according to weights.
• We have implemented a prototype in a live provisioning system called ORCA (Open Resource Control Architecture).
ORCA uses a brokered architecture to federate multiple resource providers, including standard cloud sites [13, 12, 11] .
To enable virtual networks to connect node instances according to a requested topology, we have developed NEuca [10] , an extension to standard Eucalyptus cloud middleware. Neuca provisions cloud VMs with multiple VLAN interfaces that can be linked into VLANs to form virtual topologies within a site or across sites.
• The prototype software and testbed deployment provide a platform to experiment with different approaches to the VNE problem in a multi-domain environment with brokers.
RELATED WORK
The VNE problem in various forms has been shown to be NPcomplete [1, 2, 3] . A popular approach is to separate the node mapping problem from the link mapping problem. It is equivalent to the unsplittable multi-commodity flow problem when the virtual node mapping is given [1] . Relaxed MILP [4] and splittable flowbased heuristics [5] have also been proposed, that assign the virtual nodes and links jointly for specific cases of virtual and physical topology.
To deal with the more general cases, several heuristics have been developed based on the reduction from various known NP-complete problems, such as subgraph isomorphism detection [2] and graph partitioning [6, 3] . The former deals with the case in which every virtual node is mapped into a separate physical node. The latter tries to partition the virtual topology and assign the partitions into physical nodes in order to balance the node load and minimize the inter-partition bandwidth. A well-known method for graph partitioning is the Kernighan-Lin algorithm, which uses a node swapping procedure to improve the solution quality. Recently it was shown that this type of local improvement heuristic is efficient for a tree-like physical topology because it can repeatedly use the graph bisection partition [3] . Meta-heuristics, such as Simulated Annealing, have been implemented in the Emulab environment [6] .
Many previous studies have assumed a single provider or domain. Various other works have begun to address multi-domain resource negotiation using market mechanisms [7, 8, 9] . As described in [9] , the cost of a multi-domain embedding includes virtual node costs and intra-domain virtual link costs, which may vary across providers, and inter-domain link costs, which must be considered separately. The model in [9] uses Vickrey auctions to set contract prices. In contrast, we define provider costs using weighted loadbalancing metrics implemented in a broker.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The physical infrastructure consists of M Cloud service providers interconnected by T transit network service providers.
A virtual topology request comes in the form of G V = (N v , E v ), with bandwidth requirements on each link. The set of virtual nodes in N v will be mapped into one or more than one of the M Cloud sites. Each virtual node is provisioned in the form of a virtual machine. While the capacity of virtual nodes in terms of CPU, memory, and storage would vary in reality, we assume a uniform capacity for the virtual node and virtual machine. The set of virtual links in E v can be mapped into a internal network connection within a cloud or paths over the transit networks connecting clouds. We call a feasible embedding solution Map(G v , G), in which resources from a set of cloud providers M N and transit networks T N are used. A substrate M i ∈ M N would provision N v i ⊂ N v VMs and E v i ⊂ E v virtual links within its own domain. And E v i j ⊂ E v represents the set of virtual links between the two partitions of the virtual topology mapped in M i and M j . These inter-cloud links are provisioned over T N in the form of inter-domain paths.
We define the virtual node and link costs using weighted loadbalancing metrics based on the available resources of the provider sites (clouds) as follows. The cost of provisioning
, where E i represents the available network resources in site M i . The cost of an intercloud virtual link l ⊂ E v i j is defined as a function of the number of transit providers it traverses. We weight the cost to allocate VMs at cloud site M i by a weight parameter α i , and the cost for an interdomain connection by weight parameter β. Thus the total cost of a candidate embedding is given by:
The objective is to minimize this cost function. The proposed cost functions are designed to address resource congestion. The selection of weights influences the penalty for loading a busy cloud site relative to the cost of the inter-domain communication incurred to spread the load across multiple clouds. When a virtual topology (VT) request arrives, the first question is whether to assign it to a single site or partition it across multiple clouds. The following theorem gives a simple criterion to make the partitioning decision before embedding. Theorem 1. Given the node cost model, the necessary condition on partitioning a VT request is X ≥ N 1 − N 2 /3, where X is the number of nodes in the VT request, N 1 is the maximum number of available VM resources and N 2 is the second maximum number of available VM resources among all cloud providers.
Proof We first ignore the inter-cloud and intra-cloud networking cost temporarily. If X is greater than the total number of available VM resources in all clouds, then there does not exist a feasible solution. If X ≥ N 1 , then the VT must be partitioned. If X ≤ N 1 , we assume X 1 is the number of virtual nodes to be assigned to the cloud site with N 1 available VMs and X 2 is the number of virtual nodes to be assigned to the cloud site with N 2 available VMs, X = X 1 + X 2 . Then we obtain the cost function of at least two partitions as follows:
From the first order optimization condition, we have the optimal solution:
The cost to assign the entire VT to the N 1 cloud site is:
To justify partitioning the VT, we need at least:
which gives us the result:
This result is apparently a lower bound approximation on the size of the VT as we do not count the inter-cloud networking cost, nor do we count the topology of the VT in terms of the intra-cloud networking cost. In the following section, we present our solution approach to obtain VT embeddings that satisfy the condition (8).
SOLUTION APPROACH
In this section, we briefly describe the algorithm we have developed and implemented to deal with unbound virtual topology embedding requests. As stated in the introduction, the physical infrastructure consists of multiple cloud providers that are connected by high-speed transit network providers. The clouds can provision any topology under the constraints on the available virtual nodes and virtual links.
The heuristic integrates a k-cut algorithm to generate candidate inter-domain virtual topology partitionings, then selects least-cost inter-domain linkages for those candidates, and finally selects the best partitioning from among the candidates. For a fixed k, the minimum k-cut problem is polynomial time solvable in O(|V |k 2 ). However, the problem is NP-complete if k is part of the input. We use a popular and efficient heuristic based on Gomory-Hu trees, which has an approximation ratio of 2 − 2/k. Our integrated algorithm works by manipulating the two graphs G v and G and consists of the following major steps.
Step 1. Construct the physical infrastructure graph. The physical network G is constructed as a inter-domain level graph, in which each provider is abstracted to a node with border interfaces to other providers. The links of G are therefore the inter-provider links. The available resource from a cloud provider is represented by units of VMs and virtual network connections. The available resource from a transit network provider is represented by the number of virtual connections between its border interfaces with bandwidth constraints.
Step 2. Construct and maintain the abstract cloud graph. In this step, we further abstract the physical network graph to a cloud graph G C , whose nodes are the cloud sites. The inter-domain links are initially obtained by computing the shortest paths (in term of hops or number of transit providers) between all pairs of nodes in the original physical graph G. Ideally G C is not static and will be updated after each satisfied request. We need to consider the following two constraints in maintaining G C . (1) the number of available connections supported by each transit provider are limited and are constrained by the bandwidth. (2) links in G C have overlapping transit providers. Therefore, we need to maintain a k-shortest path list between any two clouds and replace the links with longer paths when available bandwidth runs out. In general, this represents two heuristics: (1) a basic heuristic that uses the shortest path and blocks the requests when the shortest path is not available; (2) a traffic engineering (TE) based heuristic that uses available paths other than the shortest paths.
Step 3. Partition the virtual topology. This step starts with building the Gomory-Hu Tree for G V , so that any k ∈ [1, M] partition can be obtained when needed. The G-H tree, T , of a graph G V (N V , E V ) consists of N V nodes and |N V − 1| edges, each of which represents the minimum cut of this edge's two nodes in G V . A k-cut of G V is obtained by picking up the lightest k edges in T .
Step 4. For each k ∈ [1, M], do 1. Construct the partition graph, G V (k) that consists of k nodes representing the k partitions of G V and the combined edges among the partitions.
2. Run the subgraph isomorphism detection algorithm to find the subgraph
3. There normally exist multiple subgraph solutions whose costs can be computed by the equation 1. The one with the minimum embedding cost will be chosen as the embedding solution for this partition. We record this cost as C(k).
, exit the iteration and the approximate optimal solution is obtained with k − 1 partition, k opt = k − 1.
5. Else, run the partition condition (8) against the k partition subgraphs to see if further partition is needed. If not, the solution is obtained with k partition, k opt = k.
Due to the computation complexity, we may constrain the number of iterations in this step to be less than M as long as a feasible solution can be found.
Step 5. Expand the k opt partition graph to retrieve the actual virtual links in G V from the combined links in G V (k) that need to be mapped to the inter-provider connections and inside a cloud.
Step 6. Update graph G C for future requests.
PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
We have implemented a prototype in a live provisioning system called ORCA (Open Resource Control Architecture). ORCA is an extensible platform for dynamic leasing of heterogeneous resources in a shared infrastructure. ORCA is one of the candidate control frameworks for the GENI project [11, 10, 12, 13] . ORCA has been deployed in an infrastructure testbed with multiple transit networks and Eucalyptus cloud clusters.
ORCA's brokering architecture is well-matched to our approach. ORCA uses a resource lease contract abstraction: resource providers advertise or delegate their resources to broker intermediaries, and users request resources from the brokers. For example, a cloud provider offers its resource in terms of unit counts and types of VMs and available virtual network connections between them; the transit network provider delegates its resources as a number of available virtual connections between the border interfaces with bandwidth constraints. This abstraction allows us to decouple the inter-provider resource allocation and intra-provider resource allocations. The proposed algorithm focuses on inter-provider resource allocation, leaving the details of intra-domain allocation and assignment to the individual providers. It is implemented as a plugin policy module for the ORCA broker: based on a user's VT request it selects a good partitioning of resource requests between multiple providers (transit and cloud) and determines the ordering and details of requests to those providers to assemble the end-to-end topology.
In order to provision virtual networks within a cloud site, we have developed NEuca [10] , a Eucalyptus extension that allows guest VM configurations to enable virtual topology embedding within a cloud site. NEuca (pronounced "nyoo-kah") consists of a set of patches for Eucalyptus and additional guest configuration scripts installed onto the virtual appliance image, that enhance the functionality of a private Eucalyptus cloud without interfering with its normal operations. It allows VMs instantiated via Eucalyptus to have additional network interfaces, not controlled by Eucalyptus. Using the -user-data-file command line option to euca-run-instances (or ec2-run-instances) command, a user passes additional guest configuration parameters to NEuca without changing Eucalyptus/EC2 API. The parameters are passed as a well-structured .INI-formatted file. The file contains configuration information for the instance that NEuca can use to configure additional networking interfaces (eth1, eth2, etc) of the virtual appliance. The information includes the IPv4 address/netmask and interface name and VLAN tag of the host node to which this VM interface needs to be connected. Thus it is possible e.g. to specify that eth1 of the virtual machine should be connected to VLAN tag 23 on host interface eth2, as shown in a snippet of NEuca configuration file below. In order to complete the stitching process connecting VMs together, ORCA configures the same VLANs on the switch to which the Eucalyptus cluster is attached.
[ Eucalyptus continues to control and assign the address of eth0 of the VM. NEuca performs necessary additional operations on the node hosting the VM to make sure VLAN interfaces and extra bridges are created (and torn down). Eucalyptus controls the 'management' interface of the VM, while the other interfaces are used for high-speed 'data-plane' interconnects although it may have other uses. NEuca user tools that read and act on the configuration file can be installed on existing Eucalyptus-friendly images.
In the context of this effort NEuca enables us to stitch together secondary interfaces of VMs provisioned by multiple providers using private VLANs, while leaving the primary interface to be publicly exposed for administrative (SSH) access by the user. The private VLANs form a dataplane of the provisioned slice, which may have guaranteed quality of service and repeatable performance critical both for network testbeds and for running distributed science applications.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE
While a prototype of the presented algorithm has been implemented within the ORCA control framework, further studies to assess and improve the algorithm performance are under way. The most important goal is to identify and develop more efficient optimization mechanisms, either by localized improvements or through meta heuristics. This requires extensive simulation on topologies of different scales and characteristics. This will validate the efficiency and limitations of the proposed solution approach and provide insights into different optimization approaches and the impacts of different cost and weight functions. The physical infrastructure currently being controlled by the deployed ORCA is still small in terms of available resources and suitable only for proof-of-concept trials. We expect to grow the scale of this infrastructure gradually, partly by deploying more physical resources with available funds, partly by federating with other testbeds. We expect the need to improve the algorithms and the implementation with the increasing scale of available resources.
